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DESIGNER’S DIARY
WORDS GRÁINNE HULL-O'NEILL,
Architectural Spaces
PHOTOS ALAN SMYTH.
Tel: 087-6073951

SOURCE THE STYLE
Interior design: ‘See’ at Architectural Spaces, Interior and Finishes Consultants, Galway.
Tel: 091-533801.
Window treatments and tie-backs, headboard, window seat, dresser stool and reupholstering of
clients’ own chair: ‘See’ at Architectural Spaces, Galway. Tel: 091-533801.
Radiator cover, designed by ‘See’ at Architectural Spaces, manufactured by: Laval Fitted
Furniture, Kilcolgan, Co Galway. Tel: 091-635836.
Lighting: Peter Murphy Lighting & Electrical, Westside Shopping Centre, Galway. Tel: 091-525224.
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C

Interior and Finishes Consultants, Galway.
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lassic elegance with a contemporary

bed throw and bed base add definition to the softer

twist creates the relaxing mood in this

tones reflected by the window treatments and

beautiful glass finials to the end of each majestic

inclusion of coving in this step detail gave the room

master bedroom. When we

walls.

antiqued brass curtain pole.

the most fantastic finish.

commenced this project, our clients briefed us that

The shimmered finish wallpaper adds instant

To finish the window treatments, we added

Lush-to-the-touch patterned fabric was used to

step detail, which mirrors the room shape. The

Furthermore, the magnificent feature pendant

their wish was for a luxury bedroom that would be

warmth to this generous-sized room and also

upholster the clients own wingback chair – the

light pulls together all the tones and colours in the

a joy to retreat to at the end of the day.

highlights the beautiful coving and joinery details.

gorgeous upholstery fabric of the chair has a

room, while the shades both defuse the light and

pattern that changes with the choices of lighting

add warmth.

When we set to work, we started putting

We painted the existing cherry wardrobe and

together a colour palette that was warm, yet classic

vanity units, which immediately transformed the

enough to stand the test of time.

room into a more inviting and brighter space.

moods.
Finishing off the window seat with bolster

Joinery details, such as the window seat and the
radiator cover, also give this room the finesse it

Opulent curtain fabric – embossed with a shimmer

cushion, we specified calming natural tones on the

deservers. Altogether, the design detail and custom

textures. The chocolate brown, crushed velvet-

background – frames the more contemporary suede

roll with a side button silk detail. Fantastic ceiling

made finishes set the scene for splendid and

buttoned headboard, window seat, vanity stool,

blackout Roman blinds.

heights allowed creative space for a feature ceiling

luxurious rest.

We combined a variety of luxurious fabrics, rich in
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